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The mega event Onathanima 2014 organized by
Thanima, the socio-cultural group,  embellished
with the 10th anniversary carnival coupled with a

variety of potpourri flagged off successfully with a
fantabulous jam-packed audience cheering to the
tunes of ‘Take the Rope and don’t lose hope’. The ICS
grounds reverberated with the hoots and toots of a
mesmerizing crowd standing atop terraces of the
school, howling and cheering the participants. The cul-
tural procession which started from Gulfmart reached
the ICS grounds in perfect ambience and color with a
wide variety of traditional art forms which depicted the
true spirit and unison of Kerala’s cultural enigma.

The event was blessed with the presence of a galaxy
of dignitaries and intellectuals, with Indian Ambassador
Sunil Jain as the chief guest. The Superintendent of
Police (Jleeb Shuyoukh)Colonel Kurdi Mohammed
Darweesh Al-Khaldi was the guest of honor along with
Dr T A Ramesh (Country Head,  Geant & Gulfmart) BP
Nasser,  Santha Maria James (Principal of Indian Central
School and Advisory Board member),Babu Vargheese,
Raghunathan Nair, Biju Pappachan and Reshma Mariam
(Kuttithanima Convener). BabujiBathery (General
Convener)  presided over the function,  Iqbal
Kuttamangalam (Jt Convener) delivered the welcome
speech and Usha Dileep (Jt Convener) proposed the
vote of thanks. 

Eighteen Indian Schools nominated their best stu-
dents for the coveted ‘Pearl of the School award’, and
the nominees were honored and applauded with lau-

rels of victory by the crowd.  Certificates and mementos
were given away by Sunil  Jain and Col Kurdi
Mohammed Darweesh Al-Khaldi to each one for their
excellence in academics, extracurricular, social and oth-
er areas.  A 10th year souvenir that included an updated
‘Directory of Indian Associations’ in Kuwait was released
by Dr T A Ramesh, handing over the first copy to BP
Nasser.  

Musical symphony sessions by ‘Kuwait Melodies’
was a soother to the flam buoyant crowd amidst the
nail biting Tug O War competition, in which an array of
energetic and spirited participants (13 teams), vying
together for the Sancelia Ever rolling Gold Cup and cash
prizes competed. In a tight match with close finish,
Team ‘Way for India Challengers’ claimed the first prize
of KD 351/- and Sancelia Ever rolling Gold cup. Sanam
KKDA was the 1st runner-up making themselves eligi-
ble for KD251 cash prize and ‘Blueline’ ever rolling tro-
phy, followed by ‘Blueline KKB’ as 2nd runner-up claim-
ing KD151 cash prize and Aji memorial rolling trophy.  

From this year onwards, Thanima introduced a 4th
prize, and ‘Red Stars’ came in as the 3rd runner up,
claiming KD75 cash prize and Thanima Trophy. Rajesh
Nair of NCC was adjudged as Best back, Bino Varghese
of KKDA as Best front, Shihabudeen of KKDA as Best
coach, Geo Thomas of Redstar as Most promising play-
er, NavinParavur of Challengers Abbassiya as Best cap-
tain, Mejit Jacob of KKB as Best team coordinator.  Team
Friends of Kannur was awarded with the ‘Fair Play
Team’ trophy.

Onathanima 2014 celebrated

The Sultan Center (TSC) held an Employee
Open Day for its staff as part of its ongo-
ing social activity program for associates;

TSC Together. The event held at
Entertainment City, was attended by company
employees, families, friends and TSC manage-
ment; where all experienced an unforgettable
day of entertainment and relaxation.  This
TSC’s initiative stems from its commitment to
motivate its workforce by acknowledging
their hard work and dedication to the compa-
ny. This event enables all employees to come
together and enjoy a day out away from the
office to socialize relax and reinforce friend-
ships. The open day was filled with contests,
games and a raffle draw in which fabulous
prizes could be won from electronics and
sports gear to household appliances. Staff

were delighted to join in the celebration. 
According to Antoinette Sullivan, Human

Resource Director, “We would like to thank all
the associates for their support and service
which has made us today a leading organiza-
tion”.  Adding: “We, at TSC, take pride in our
working environment which is marked with
the high teamwork spirit, trust, integrity, com-
mitment, innovation and collaboration. All of
these factors have made us the institution
everyone is aiming to join. We are delighted
that our associated and families were able to
attend this event and share a day out while
enjoying a variety of activities”. Attendees
thanked the management for organizing this
event and for their continued support of
these activities that foster team spirit which
reflects positivity in the work environment. 

NAFO Kuwait 
honors Nair

NAFO Kuwait in a get-together meeting held on Saturday, 25th
October, 2014, at the Indian Community School (Amman Branch) hon-
ored K Gopalakrishnan Nair, popularly known as ‘GK Chettan’, who is

leaving for good after staying in Kuwait for more than 20 years. GK Nair who
is voluntarily serving as an honorable member of NAFO Advisory Board, a
socially-oriented personality and a prideful ex-serviceman of Indian Air Force,
since arriving in Kuwait has been actively  involved in numerous social, wel-
fare and humanitarian activities among the local Indian community. 

Hailing from Appaneth family of Vettiyar, Mavelikkara (Alappuzha district),
GK Nair before coming to Kuwait had held several prestigious positions in
various non-governmental organizations in Kerala.  An engaging front-line
social activist and organizational specialist, GK, with his different skill sets and
compatible personality enormously contributed towards building up of sev-
eral harmonious social networks in Kuwait, mainly in playing a key role in lay-
ing the current resilient foundation of NAFO-Kuwait. 

By welcoming the gathering, NAFO General Secretary, Murali S Nair, con-
cisely narrated GK’s organizational contributions and thanked him for his
enormous inputs in strengthening NAFO’s one and only slogan of like-mind-
edness.  NAFO Secretary (General Affairs), O N Sureshkumar, introduced GK
Nair by reading a brief profile of his professional, social and organizational
contributions.  While speaking at the function, NAFO Patron and Indian
Community School Trust Board Secretary, Vijay Karayil, hailed GK as a truthful
and sincere community worker whose valuable services will be remembered
and cherished forever. As a mark of GK’s plentiful public benevolent offerings
and activities, he was honored with ponnada and NAFO memento. 

Former Presidents of NAFO - Rajan Menon and B S Pillai, Advisory Board
members - K G Nair and Dr Prasad Nair, Ladies Wing Chief Coordinator -
Smitha Sasikumar, Office bearers - K C  Gopakumar, Krishnan K Pillai and K
Krishnakumar, General Committee convener - V R Vijayan Nair and several
other dignitaries felicitated GK Nair and immensely applauded his tireless and
sincere philanthropic assistances. President, Dr Srikumar appreciated GK’s
social contributions and thanked him for promoting friendship and harmony
among the local Indian community in Kuwait. Former secretary and convener
of the event Krishnakumar C proposed a vote of thanks. 

TSC hold Employee Open Day


